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Í.   IK^ r,BiJC?IO«? 

1. The tema  "economie co—operation ' or  "economic  ìnte/rai^n" are , ereraliy 

understood a« the initial  stag« of ar. integration process among a group of 

countries ultimately leading te  th'.« permanent  voluntary abrogation or the sur- 

rendering of some or all  national   economic sovereignty \y the individual   countries 

for the greater benefit of the /roup as * whole.  Therefore,  regional  economic co- 

operation used in  ita widest  cense,  wouli  include nil   types of joint  or co-ordi- 

natod action in the economic  field among countries of the same geographical r«gion. 

Such action may develop in various  forms,  depending on the political  will  of the 

partner states and  the conditions  prevailing in that oarticular region. 

2. The forma which regional  economic co-operation can take may he many.  Firstly, 

the partner statec may decide to  form a free trade area,  ••:'.';. --.  *>-•->- 

commodity trade  (i.e. abolition of trade barriers among  *.he partner states)  v.- with- 

out a common tariff regime with respect  to commoditiea originating from outside 

the region;  secondly,  a customs union (establishment of a common tariff policy 

towards non-member countries;  in which free movement within the frontiers of the 

partner states is limited only to commodities;  thirdly,  the partner states may 

decide to establish a common market where all  commodities and factors of produc- 

tion are free to move without restriction within the frontiers of the integrated 

area but not beyond it. Commodities and factors of production from outside the 

region can enter the integrated area only upon payment cf certain taxes or meet- 

ing certain regionally agreed upon conditions such as for foreign investment. 

Lastly, in certain cases where the political and social aspirations of the partner 

Etates more or less coincide and where there are other centripetal   forces working 

for unity,  they may agree to establish a complete economic union among themselves. 

This was what the "last African Community countries intended to do in 1963 prior 

-lo the attainment of independence by Kenya. 

3. "or the purposes of this paper it is not necessary to re-state the rationale 

for regional or sub-regional economic oo-operation, particularly in the field of 

industry. Sines,  in so far as industry is concerned, it is clear that regional 

eoonosdo oo-operation among group« of developing countries is an important step 

toward« achieving national industrial progress and expansion. It will lead to an 



increased specialisation   iru1  ^han,-*'n^ p.ittern cf in iua trial   d'vision of labour, 

while   further sreoiali/.atior. will  hol:> in achieving economies of •cale  in  a grow- 

in^ number cf meurtries,   in  dis'.cverini    ew sources of ext'mal  e onomies,   in 

creating new networks et'  f irvan sin.'   taacwari  linka*re> and  in improving the  eco- 

nomic  ar.d social environner, t   o:' industrialization. 

4. The 'nain prr:3Dect,   therefore,   of regional   integration  is   to expand produc- 

tion opportunities,   »ncluJiui-- iij.ro ve d uUl1 ¿¿* j .m of production capacities;   ac- 

celeration of irdur.tiial  »Tcwth rat??;   .r,-roved us«  of resources,   reflected in 

increased efficiency and cojt   reduction,  :..aturatior. cf the  industrial  structure 

and the  achievement  cf a ^onaiderabl^  ie^-ree of industrial   interconnections i   and 

ti.us   the maximization cf the  rational  incerai cf each  lember country. 

5. It  ia  convenient  in  this connexnn  to make  a distinction  between market in- 

tegration and production inte*T,ition.  "bcener.ee with regional and sub-regional 

economic groupings  ir. the  developing countrxei hac  3hown that no market,  what- 

ever  its si 70 can be rerarded at   1 direct sourc; cf national wealth in itself, 

although lack 0:' a market  is  ar. insuperable handicap  to industrial  expansion. 

This means  that liberalization of intraregior.al  trade is a necessary but still 

insufficient condition for an integration process  of the  industrial  sector.  The 

problems encountered in the  implementation of various programmes of trade libera- 

lization in most of the regional groupings in the developing countries attest 

to this fact. 

6. 'ost of the existing regional  and BU i-regional  schemes of economic co-oper- 

ation among developing countr 1er are primarily regional commercial arrange—nts. 

Some of them have been in existence for a ver ' lorg time (for example the   "îast 

African Community)  but their distinctive feature ia  still  a commercial one. ap- 

parently,  it has been much more easier for these countries to establish rules 

and programmes for trade liberalization than to promote active and direct co- 

opération among certain sectors of industry and/or intraregional industrial spe- 

cialization ana improving the technological  and operational efficiency of business 

enterprises. 

7. In its work programme,  UMDr"• s attention is being increasingly devoted to 

the formulation of long-term common strategy and policy for regional oo-oparatioa, 

in luding a rational and fair distribution of the advantages to be derivad fresi 



such co-operation.   In  its various aupportin,- activities,  attention  IB  b^in,- de- 

voted to  a critical   review of the analytical a'prcach-ics  as  well  *s   tre  institu- 

tion»! mechanisms for regional  co-ordination wrh particular reference  to  in- 

du« try. 

TI. -v.,?L rz • :•  î •''"'" T
A: 

rr-:r TATI 

ft.        aparience  «hows  that en« tf   thr   ~a;or obstacles   tj  the   development  of multi- 

national  industries in the developing  countries IH  the underlying desire of moat 

povernments to ensure  that industries  ara situated  ir. their own respective  terri- 

tories,  and that  this  air is  often pursued  riardi••G:-  cf Loth coat  and market 

considerations.  It seems in fact  that   ^overnnenta  t»nd  to  prefer a smaller 

certain benefit originating under their own authority  than  a possibly lesser one 

of which the magnitude  ìB net   claar  ar.d  net  easily measurable.  In fact,   it  can 

be said that the  fail uro of ínter-^overnTiental negotiations  to produce operating 

aereamente of multinational  projects  arises  from the   Jifficulty of measuring the 

net benefit  flows in an unambiguous way.   It wouli,   'herefore,  appear that a suc- 

cessful negotiatinf process requires   a method  for measuring* oOBt-banefit  flews, 

so that each of the co-operating parties car. be clear about  its own and  the 

others'  position. 

9. In view of the many conflicts and obstacles which regional groups of de- 

veloping countries have encountered  in  the way of  :Tultinational industrial  pro- 

graming, UNIDO hopes  to develop programming techniques which could  lead to  the 

determination of the principles and methodology for the evaluation of cost-bene- 

fit flows and for the distribution of  industries over the  constituent    arts of 

regional groupings and would thuE help  to produce solutions which would facilitate 

economic and political argument. 

10. The experience of UNIX in the process of its operational activities in this 

arsa clearly indicates that decision-making with regard to multinational  industries 

by the partner states is usually held up essentially because of lack of an ap- 

propriate method to <fcal with the questions which are uppermost in the minds and 

concerns of governments. One suoh concern is uncertainty over the distribution 

of benefits •rising out of the operation of a multinational industry in a situ- 

ation where policy changes may occur in the host or participating countries to 

the disadvantage cf one or the other group.  In order to surmount this problem 



it would seem especially i;r.port nt *.c ievuj criteria and fc.milae which could 

faide and assist national. ;olicy nakrra in evciluaUn,- th? impact of * proponed 

multinational   industry OA  the  ua'ior.al   eç.f.ncrry. 

11. Tn?  development,  of n   fc.T.a'   r,ethcdolcfy   fur   the  o-.a1 uati^n and   Ustributi on 

cf multinational   industries   is  a MCT pre-occupati on of '!MTV   at  the  moment. 

Alth •. .-h  \h«  r;.e ihcdoK~<T c1' (-->jt--i   nef'-t  ai.aly-iP  for national  projects  hiifl boen 

fair'.' well   dav-1?rci—  ,   it       p.l   ^..ti^n  .n   .!••   lce.tv.:¡  of ;rrul tinational   in- 

dustrial  predirete  has ne   .-"»i i'V a iviiy li'tlo  %».»,ntien,   and aa  faa  as is 

known,  nc actual   application  rr.ywhar¿. 

12. T'ha  ripg^icnci  of toe   1?3„  fv • year:- w* tli at', rrpts at  promoting regional 

industrial  co—c. erat:.„n cu^fcat  th-»1   it   ;r. vnrar.lirt:c  to  seek fer a total 

solution to  the question of implemu.111(* rr it'national  industries,  *hat   is 

more,  the process of e3tabliBhin,T regional  industrial  co-operation,  and  to 

an even greater extent economic in Verrat i on,   in<*vitabl.v encounters many ob- 

rtaclea a".ch aa:   the innd^quar,; of íiifrast^rtu:'«,  particularly transport and 

communicationò;   a low live1   cf -.rr..i(   with eoi-ntriR" of the : am« region;  unstable 

pr.ccs  and  foreign -xohaa";  vatej,     hi ch cm no-e   than offa't any tariff reduc- 

tions,  vested  inter ^î» ii   vi.'jconorc.   '• n.J.stries f-.d .imall-ic i1 e production!  in- 

adaptability of nati o "al  d   /- <   p.r-nt  nb.'tcti^eo,   p1 • rnin»; nrihods and policy de- 

c lions.  Ix would thereout: ¿em 'hat  a. flecib1 •> a:-'. ,;rafmatic approrch would br> 

necessar.- for  thç  implement a'Aon jf r.-v.l tirat ionp.1 irdu.itnes.   •'. was with thin 

objective in mind that   C'IJ Secjn« Conference of African "misters of Industry 

which vas held in Cairo,  /jab >publ: c of  Apypt,   f.-om Tcie-nber l8--,'3f   1973 

adopted the concept of "An African lui ti.net .o.^-i   'nterpriae  for the Creation of 

Ful tiiTítr.o.ial  IniuLii'ies" -^ 

13. The bar,ic operational  :'-... tvres of the cc^ipt cf the African Multinational 

3nt9rpriae c3 an instrun;.!>::   for promoting tha crânien of multinational  industri:: 

sanrly and sequentially,  aid at the ñaua tixe taking into account the  fur»Pimental 

\j     S-3Ö UNIDO'n Guidelines for Pre,i act evaluation, New York,  1972 (H0.1 
T5.72.II.B.11") and'ÌJCb. LittlVârd J.A-' iíirrlees, Manual of Induf trial 
Projact JinaljaiB in Developing Countrios,  COC1). Paris  19¿$, 

2/     See Conference Document No. CÎ*I.2/IN?./TP/7. 
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concerna of governments, auch as the «quitable distribution of benefits and the 

distribution methodology, are based on the  fol lowing: 

(a) It is not country-specific  in the sense   that all  tliat  is  required to 

initiate action is  fo:   n d<sc:   .   i    n principle to be reached by any 

group of developing countries for .joint  action in a specific project; 

(b) It is  likely to cope more successfully with the location issue since 

the scheme of benefit-sharing is aimed at ensuring optimal returns on 

investment, by taking into ac-cjnt not only capital structure arrange- 

ments but also built-in mechanisms in operational  policies for adjust- 

ing the  flow of benefits. 

(o) And, finally, neither the elaboration of package projects nor the 

establishment of institutional arrangements are pre-requisites to 

establishing a single multinational  industry, 

14. It Is important to note that the concept of the African multinational enter- 

prise should not be confused with multinational corporations or transnational 

companies nor indeed with private enterprises operating across national frontiers. 

It is fundamentally a concept which aims to bring public and private investment 

resources into the realm of public policy. 

15. The inter-dependence of industrial growth and market expansion is no longer 

disputed.  In the absence of a sufficiently large market and because of the un- 

availability of capital equipment designed to meet the exact requirements of the 

nice of the market, investors in irany dr/eloping countries are faced with a 

choice between plants that are either  -^ small or toe large. In the first case, 

production is as a rule technologically backward and therefore uneconomic be- 

cause the plant ia adjuated to a very restricted market. In the second case, pro- 

duction is again ooetly and non-competitive because the plant, although equipped 

with advanoed technology and oapable of satisfying a larger market, cannot fully 

use the inatalled capacity. 

16. It ia a fact of modern international economic life that an industry work- 

in« for a amall markst lacks attraction for industrial capital. A regional» 

sub-regional or multinational industrial framework can ohange this situation 

fundamentally by offering genuine incentives for investment on a new and far 

brosser sesie is industry, infrastructure and technology than before. There is 

no olasrsr asaonstration of thia faot than the inability of the overwhelming 
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majority of the developing countries to benefit  fron the General Gehern« of Pre- 

ferences negotiated under the auspices of in.'CTAD because of their prevsiling 

narrow basis of industrialization.  In fact,  the developing countries are now 

motivated by the need to diversify then  national economies through industriali- 

zation. Multinational  industrial development and co-operation could be a signi- 

ficant factor. 

1?.    At  this point is in probably useful  to  describe UNIDO's commitment  in the 

promotion and financing of multinational  industries. The United ¡Jutions General 

Assembly Resolution 2152 (V!'I) of 17 November 1966 which established ITNITC,  pro- 

vided the organization with broad terms of reference in the field of industry 

and its financing, "ith regard to financing,  it was stated specifically that 

UNIDO should provide "assistance at the request of governments of the developing 

countries in obtaining external financing for specific industrial projects by 

giving guidance in the preparation of requests,  by providing information on the 

terms and conditions of the various financing agencies, and by advising the 

financing agencies on the technical and economic soundness of the projects sub- 

mitted for financing". 

1fl.    The United Nations International Development Strategy,  in its first over- 

all review and appraisal of issues and policies, has stressed the need for 

integrating industrial production in view of the inefficiency of many domestic 

industries.  In another U.N. publication entitled:  " owards Accelerated Develop- 

ment - Proposals for the Second United ia+ions Development Dectdj" prepared 

under the auspices of the Committee for Development Planning,  the question of 

regional econoir c co-operation has been strongly recommended for the developing 

countries. The need for economic co-operation is considered acute aaong countries 

of a relatively small economic size. It has therefore been recommended that 

measures be urgently taken to promote industrial oo-operation, especially at 

the regional and sub-regional levels. 
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III.  TH- "OL": OF KUl.?IUrrìAL  KTî.'AFCIAL   INSTITUTION:; 

19. The question has been as to what ertent,  if any,  ere projects  submitted 

for evaluation screened for  th«ir  "integration" impact, "iperience has shown 

that altnough this c*«tion cannot  in any conceivable sans« be answered in the 

affirmative,  the role of regional  and other  international   financing institutions 

could b« crucial in promoting thn  establishment of multinational   industries. 

20. In the first instance,   the attitude  of tho international  financing insti- 

tution«,  such as those of the International   rank  for reconstruction and Develop- 

ment  (IBRD),  the United Nations  "development  Programme  (
T
JN:P)  etc.,  could be 

very influential  in helpmp to implement  regional  and sub-regional  investment 

policies and to promote multinational  industrial  projects.  While it may be too 

much to expect these institutions  to commit  themselves 10 giving priority to 

the •••kin« out of such projecto,   it is known that multinational projects are 

always at a disadvantage with respect to national projects, although they might 

bring greater benefits owing to their larger scale. The development and promo- 

tion of multinational projects should be given priority in future. This should 

includa industry as well as infrastructure. 

21. There is, apparently,  still greater scope for the IITD and UNDP etc. to 

give «aphasia to industrial and other projects selected on the basis of their 

importance for the over-ell development of tin region or sub-region.  In fact, 

it is believed that an explicit international declaration of priority financial 

support for projects of multinational scope might generally encourage national 

planner« to think in larger than national terms. The Resident of the IBRD mad« 

Just such a policy declaration at the UNCTAD Conference of 25 March 1964.^ A 

similar and much mor« exp'icit declaration needs to be made in respect of multi- 

national industrial development. A« a result of such a declared attitude on the 

part of the international financial institutions,  increased attention might be 

paid by the government« of the developing countries to the establishment of 

¿/     See proceedings of UNCTAT, vol.lit Polioy Statements, U.N. publication, 
Sale« He. 64.II.3.12, p. 426. 
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multinational industries. 

22. The role of the Cagionai Financial Institutions^ is just as important 

in channelling investments to desired multinational industries. Such institu- 

tions could follow a declared noi icy of giving nrionty to, and of actively 

promoting, multinational projects or alsc sucn national prolects ae are con- 

sistent with an agreed regional investment roli-y. If political agreement of 

the partner states could be obtained, such 3 rositi ve approach could be com- 

plemented by a policy cf withholding financial support f^om projects which, in 

the considered opinion of the institution concernei, would not take into account 

the regional perspectives and would constitute obstacles to future mcvea toward 

an integrated regional markft. r'ependinr upon the prevailing conditions in a 

particular region or sub-region, ¡.he »egicnal Financing Institution could it- 

self undertake such promotional tasks, or it ran work in cloee co-operation 

with a regional Secretariat or Development :-oard or Agency to identify, formul- 

ate and evaluate such projects. Such institutions should use their own analysis 

of the regional projects as a basia for their y.-om:tional and financing action 

in relation to specific projects. Tn other words, prrject3 submitted for evalu- 

ation and financing should be screened en the basis cf their multinational im- 

pact. 

23. The above approach in favour of multinational projects is made even more 

urgent and necessary because national planners tend to give priority to purely 

national projects. Prom such projects, ndeed, the country concerned dérivée 

all the benefits, and it controls them completely. It tends to leave multinational 

projects to the future because to reach int ir-governmental agreement time-con- 

suming procedures and the co-operation of many agencies are usually necessary. 

It is therefore considered that a regional financial institution could use ite 

influence to encourage governments to pay greater attention to the multinational 

4/  The African Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank, the Inter-American 
Development Bank, the !3uropean Investment Bank, the Central American Bank 
for üconomio Integration (CAFüI), the last African Development Bank, the 
CariDbean Development Bank, the Corporación Andina de Fomento, the hopeen 
Development Fund. 
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alternativas t    national  prcjectu  and c< uH   f.iciUt.at»  'he   ir.»«r-í-c verr.mentíi: 

negotiations in connection with  the elat.crati'-r, ari   r:n*nc.iv < *   ;'-irr. r,.-r ;r.ct :*. 

It might be considered neceasary,   i"  fa.t,   t.r.  c,\r *rt  far.,;.-:  sf ^c: f. ni v  f>r 

multinational  projects  in order  to  increata   their attraktiveren 3. 

?4.     The question an   to whether Borne cate.* n»s  of multinatir.-ni;   ; r<-   vts  wo^i ; 

require special   financial   terms  wou 1:1  he  a/.sv rei  ir,  thi  af f irrat .v-.   r^r. :J 

should  be made available on mere   favouratlr;   ter-rte   for -ultinatior.fi.   ;r    e-ta 

national  ones  that  ar» consistent  with regional   investrent   peli.,»   - r   «ctiv.^i. 
nrivate  loans pranted in connexion with such  f.r<- ;nrtis ma.y   re  r-arart.-.-ed : y   the 

regional   institution.   It would arpear,   therefore,   that   the  exiv.n,   ; ra:ti ;e.- 

by some of the mul tilateral   financial   instituti^ns   in whi-r.  certain   .-ountries 

are not eli/nble  for soft or mixed  loa..s  couli   i-vede m'a tinati-r.al   industrial 

programminr in som«  regona.   It   ir,    -lloved that   by  these  an: --ther  incentiven 

the  internate of national  rovernm°nt3  in multinational   rro.-ects    oui i  i*  ;n- 

creaaed.  lach multinational  project would enable  ••cvernner.ts  *o  learn,  in a 

practical way,  to plan together,   and each initial   «Meresa wcuid  nr-ove  the 

chancas  for further achievements. 

25.    The daveloped countries or rroups of them couli also  io a let   to encourage 

the sfforts undertaken in a region to arrive at agreed investment  decisions or 

»t least  to avoid uneconomic duplication of investments.  Hitherto,   the channel- 

ling of aid to the developing countries takes  account primarily,   if not ex- 

clusively,  of the national  framework concerned,  liuch aid has  therefore in the 

past often been provided in ignorance or even in disregard cf the potentialities 

that the particular regional context would offer.  Inasmuch ae the only framework 

that actually exists  is often the national  one,  and since co-operation with 

other countries can involve difficulties,  the only realistic course often se erne 

to be to base the programming of aid more or less exclusively on the national 
unit. 

26.    At «be see» tiste, however, this tendency supports precisely those elements 

ia the recipient country which are not inclined to think m larger than national 

tersa. Disrefard of the question of the justification for a project from the 

reclonai sAgle results also froa the practice of various developed countries of 

efforts« bilateral credits in connexion with industrial projects,  the desire 

being above all to tie then to the export of specific goods. 3y means of sup- 
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pliers'  credits  in particular,   industries  that have teen financed can only be 

profitable if trade barriers arc erected or maintained against neighbouring 

countries.  The present aid practices have thuu, no  doubt <inwittingly,   favoured 

the setting-up of enterpriser,   -hat duplicate  those  in neighbouring countries 

and that hamper further progrese  towards freer trade in regional  markets.  If, 

under these conditions,  foreign aid is more easily available for national pro- 

jects,  the proponents of unilateral  action who exist  in most countries are in 

fact encouraged,  with the result  that multinational  development  become* even 

more difficult than it already was before. 

Suggestions for Improvement: 

27. It is suggested that more aid could be channelled through regional  insti- 

tutions once they have been strenghtened with regard to multinational  planning 

and project evaluation and can handle such deals.  In this way the risk of dupli- 

cation among developing countn-s belonging to the sane region could be reduced. 

A regional  institution which centróle only a minute share of the  total aid fund« 

flowing into a particular region will  not easily be able to influence signifi- 

cantly the decisions regarding the economic utilization of external resources. 

On the other hand,   if regional  institutions had larger means at their disposal, 

they could become more influential  in promoting consideration of regional pro- 

jects and in lessening to that extent  the risk of resources beinr wasted by 

unco-ordinated national development. Developed countries may therefore want 

to consider making available additional funds, or a larger proportion of exist- 

ing funds,  for regional or sub-regional integration banks or development corpora- 

tions, the purpose being to ensure a more economic use of the external resources 

flowing into integrating regions. 

28. Developed countries and other aid-givers, when considering channelling their 

funds in the above manner, would want to ensure that the regional  institution 

concerned is nat just another echelon in the aid distribution process and that 

in general it deserves their confidence. This criteria would be net if the re- 

ceiving regional institution was part of the machinery provided for in an actual 

commitment to form,  tor a substantial sector of industries or all of the» a 

unified market among the partner states. In the case such an institution would 

bear a large responsibility in ensuring a balanced development of the whole region, 
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ma it would therefore have tc  fulfill   this  function effectively if the inte- 

gration process ia not  tc  fail. 

?9.     In certain cases where the political will  of the  partner states if favour- 

able  to multinational  jndust  i&i  programming,  develoned countries might even 

wish to earmark their contrioution tr   th*  regional  financial   institutions for 

special  funds that  could  to used rnly  in connexion with projects linked with 

som« definite in to oration comru troer.tB.   "xamples of su<-.h  insti tut ions  are the 

Central  African Integration :.ank,   tho   'ast Af-ican .'¡eveloprr.ent  .jank,   the Carib- 

bean 'Isvelopment Bank etc. 

30. It lihould be pointed out  that Buch  international   financial  suppcrt as su<ir- 

gested above should be considered only as essentially complementary  in nature. 

However,  the readinesc of industrialized developed countries and  international 

financial  institutions  tc assume special  responsibility in heipmr the develop- 

ing countries  to  find suitable  solutions  tc multinational  inductrial   development 

would greatly facilitate  the realization of the peals  and oi^ectivea of the 

International  Development  Itrate^y.   It wculi also underscore  the  developed 

countries'  awareness of the real  nature cf the problem of economic  co-operation 

in the developing part of the world,  and it would show that  the  international 

community attaches great  importance to  a type of integration which would narrow 

the gap between the rich and tha poor amonf the developing countries and which 

would not limit such effortB to  the richer countries of a region,  with the 

lesa advanced ones being left out and lagging ever further behind. 

iv. innren pcir, 

31. Tl»e question arises:  To what extent could an international organisation 

Ilk« UNIDC without any substantial  financial resources - an institution which 

is ruled by United Nations Policies and 'emulations - possibly undertake the 

promotion of rational co-operation and integration, either through multi-national 

fi nano i al institutions, or in olose oo-operation with them'' Tìie crucial point 

ia that UNIDO itself has no investment  funds, it does not undertake any in- 

dustrial financing operations and there is no oharter authorising any industrial 

devalopaant banking activities. 

32. On the other hand UNIDO*s tere» of reference allow for a broad variety 



- n 

„f .upporun* «ti».»». • .ta, ,.KW ,houia pPo«d. 

F_d.d f„ -.;--; - «:;. „ lh, ^w _„,.. - - 
"—"'»M " ,h' "-''      for ,,.clflc indM..rl,-. Prc,,.ct.  b, ,t«w «•«•»«• 

in the pr.pT.ti• ol  r-^uea«,   .>   , finMlc,n« «*.»<='•• rr :«;-:=';-::•:; :: :r.... -~ » ~~ 
 r, _  it« rromction of do- 

„.     I. l.~ «tb «M.    .«-I«'-••'- _ fln„c.d Md.r 

„„c „a „.er,.l   •^o -        »'.. !;,   r:,iclp.t„,  Buch M  ,h. 

V„10M ,«>.< •*»» >^—°    "h;h     ;al ^.„^ ,„„,.. -^ 

T„ .^!tinn UNIT* receives voluntary granine. In addition, .JMH 

t„r ,h. n-«W of s^>f>c •* P—- «•>"••"• 
„r,..,flf. riroiect» «ith«r a» » —  ^f "• ' [X   rrntairia many «H-<^»Tir PrJ|*1, 

34.    The -ork programme ut   . - r.adquartira  in Vi««», 

„ „ fl.ia op«."«. «~t.4   .»«ti, «.b      • Ulu,lr.,i„ 

»„!« i" th. n.i«. T*. *>»'«»' —""   °Ul   "d the „^ .««o i. 
,       r „itil.tma  fin»ci»l  ,n.tltu»ioi» «hd th« «upport 

OB th. rol« of imiltll.t.r»! ""•» ,.„..,„„ «now ««lopin« 
„«.. «c pro», t., thro«* tb«.  th. .e-K-c »««»«»» —' 

countri««. 

SHIPS 

».    Co-.p.r.»on h« »«»«•'-    » „ M.U1W..  ^fMMl 

,„* u th. or^i.«t.on of »~ •«! -n«««-»   » u 

!.».«.« »—. ,..«iW« h.« *~~•¿^M » --• " 

*  h« th* Asian lustri a  T).v«lo«aM»t C«nwil 
*.    k Proj.ct jointly .pò««*« by th. feu» I« 

(âlK). *• ***« •~ '—-iC C0,,,fcU,Ì0B f0r KM 

*      1D/I/12JA**'?- 
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(XàF*-),  th« Anw Dev«lopm«nt Bank (AF>)  and the ','nit.d Nations Industrial 

T»*slop»snt Organisation (UNIDO) ha« taam  the Asi«  Industrial  Survey for  Pa- 
sional  ro-operation.-^ 

M.    Another «ood exantpl. of UNIlx '. efforts  te promet, ragionai  co-operation 

through multilateral   financial institution«  is it« technical a««i«tanoa to 

multinational   institution« «uch «a  th.    a«t  African I*v«lopm«nt Bank.  An  Industri- 

al  ''urvay Unit  has been «atabli.hed there with th« help cf UNIDO axpart« «ine* 

tha chartar of the   ¡aat African Development   bank próvidas spaci ficai ly for this 

typa of co-operation.  Tha Chapt.r I,  Article  1,  dealin« «th tha objactiva. of 

the    mat African '»velopment  Hank,   ¿tatos  that it «houli   'próvida  financial  and 

technical  aasistanc«  to promet, tha  industrial  dav.lopaant of tha  • artner Statss", 

and shall  "oo-oparata within  th. tarn« of  thm charter with other  institution« 

and organisation«, puolic or privat«,  national or int.rnational,  which ara 

int«raat*rl in th. industrial  development of  tha  ^artnar Jtata*". 

38.    It »ay b« interesting to not. that tha   co-oparation between tha   «at Afri- 

can Development aal* and UHIDG had baan pesai  1. only «ft.r tha Government, of 

tha Uni tad  ?apublic of Tansania, tha lovereign Stat« of Uganda and th« Republic 

cf Kenya,  through their individual Jovarnswnt«,  requested this assistane«  fro« 

imvo.   This shews that UKIDf   can render techaioal assistance to promet« rational 

co-oparation through multilateral institutions following the request by Oevarn- 

«•nts.  However,  the graaUr the number of Partner states tha «restar tha likeli- 

hood of delays, problas* and uncertainties  for the implementation of the ^reject. 

There ara a flood number of cas«« where de«pit« the«« difficultiaa y»iDC has ren- 

darad technical assistance,  i.e. to the Secratariat of the Organisation of 

Central àfrica« 3tataa (OCAT), to the    aribbaar Development Bank and the Carib- 

baan Free Trame Association (wink)  or,  a«  it i. envisioned, to  th« Arab Puma 

•   for Icoaoalc «ad Sooial Development (àrTSD). 

J   Y*.    Tha   'orld Bank and UWDO have a for«»!  «-operative .rraajaawii    Tha 

\ !B«?D/l*HB0 Co-operative U»it etano ned i. vi.»»» mime, 1973 »ill «Mist in lésati- 

I fyiat s*4 «ramarin« lama« tri al projects for eventual financia, by tha Basai,  fey 

S y     *tr *,t?ilî »l!T* ~f#r t0 4,U *•••»***•• »^nr ft *egie»ml Ce-emmr- | Mis«, 14.7V-7201. 



will   aleo provide utaff <\rr.i e tíuu-e  to the  .lank  . i   it«   atud^aa <f induatrial 

uector* and  for «con-no,  ..primita-  .mJ euporvinory  mamona.  It '-an be  reason- 

ably  expected    hat M.*   ».!i   i>ai U*up! *e  m «¡.udie*   whivh concern the  inte- 

gration  *nd harn.itu.-fiti-n c-ftortt'     f   indi'jirieu   in  developing couitrier. 

40.    3c  far,   UNIX   hw noi  entered  ìi.t^ formal a-Kreementa with rther rej/ional 

or ir.uiti-nattcnal  fir nc-nr   iriKU   uMon:-,   but  there-   \*m   bean attentive %d ho< 

col' aboration wit!; a nun-t.r    i   , h-n,  juth a* th*    «ritrai   Anwrictn Ben*  for 

economic   Int«#nvmi»-. v /A .J; ; iic.'t.   'titer «aborri«   -'i••.oncia: e pour ¡«a  In- 

vaatiaeoesanta  et 1>- ! :v«icpnt;m -.-  er. Ai'riqu* •, rIr,TI»A, ,   '.'mon Africaine et 

Kaireche de  'banque peur  t.   .*v«lrppament,  Ai^U  I nv« étaient  "oepany,  th«    or~ 

poracion /-Jini de '-..nanu,   the    ri-/at«  .nveatment     oen^any  ff>r Affi« (   ¡CA;,   the 

Surupea*  Inveetiwn.  Baril*,   th« Surop. a.   Development   ^ni,   the  Internat îoneJ   l»i- 

veetment  lernt  at  the   Vane il   >.f üutual Vinoni*..   Atataten«,  and  th« §u«a>it   H>uad 

for   .rat ^cenonio ievelrpaent. 

4L      lit»    will   -niiu-:.      £t\<iv <r   th» rMe    t' industrial   finan«ia# inetfu*  on 

in Arab count rice   v-lntl,,- vu   •     : »   Indra'nal   > vilopamn,. i entre fer Are* State» 

(ITC*   , .   Th# a.'<«y wil'   «v%l.u<tc  tne paat    nd xteet i*,l    T U ef îaafcMtriei  fta> 

-i..cin/  in: ti*u-to.is in Ar*    c u, í   îej.    «rti;*lar    -«envete «til   he rlacee1 en  «« 

*rk*ly  i«  cf  the*r '...Juetr' -.!    ' m«ir»#r pel.ojee  «ni   • nvcetr<*at preseti cet teatine* 

into  «c   our.,   th<-u- jp»,»;\-;-J   n'.ir-** «o****« ;> »t   -.M    ! laaftcìei  ìaatitulur 

intarnatione.1   fi»*i   ...     *<   e  ea  and  'he frótele  JI   rs*«r*^nei  aiM ewt>-re#ionel 

intc4-r»tior..     «* i»irt(- *  .1   ta.-   *itfc the ooatatiw»  (   1   . ice Mita rtjarl te 

»ctt'.'itien  ¿eh %•  u.ter ai .':v>     t,-*.-1  ,  . „«, 

4?.    Thia    tur'y  !•,•••   -:   «fìM  ».    he   :.,aTreh*#r i-re   tat  «lì   laelwee ia-««f«a 

reeearoh of cea« rt*rif'     >  t* rt<Hi uy e« «„ ,#<! ara* invetriai éa*aÌ*e*H«» 

ftr n.'irt   li**  ••ittrvn«.   ;*«    tint.»   ,-• ' ,  nevet  *w« em i«<r  eepeuta.   .he fiatatela** 

•r «o-l.'ejf oexpi al  fc    <ndu. 'ry,  •* kali ***  tè« er©/'   lu« fer fleee eaeital  fey 

iejéaatr-1     if lUpaeaii t   ika     :  « pre-e^t atea at  «lee  léejemfteeme* ef awjew 

piaeleeai a«4 hett'en.'*» ^0*1 *'<oftti'« 1 «Enema'   ftruanrifjf !• arej» eewtrtM 

with pa* ne*l«r r*fa.>«* • -t. «»~e»<r*t.a« «aeew ihmm »a ae>-ae41e«   'tateme*«* 

teéuetriee" ei   Htnt«-iiK*« je*l   >tnnt vwiMifi venti 

4Ï     »Pi*   rej 1.•*»•*•«• «MaiiKtlajif the ae»e> etee> »T%er hAVte« B«p«leAajM«t «• 

«at« te «a ««ti n«e arfani»»« hy  -a* A«) a* la^eleeaMt  je*** ta NMéU ta aaflM«    " 



MM by  th«  !*Ua Amanean tnociitirn of   Industrial   >/•] opmart   IiMtitutlOM 
(*t!WS)  in  VatMguala In Aprii  'Tí. 

M.   FnaTIOWMir»?   .  *T'~^   Ufri.K.T,    -   TATIV;*-    If"    Y 'Li.    T- -O,, N4,   .« 
wr-ttieiAi L \r-. '    "* iA^ âNL 

i) AMMMJ  Rank«r«* "••tu.« 

44.    A« a maana of  promoting th*   'raw fur  <f  raar,..,,-«,  „,,•  tijarianca WR| 

lIMMtriai   Mvalopawnt   riiw-in«   irati »ation*,   ifh'.ir   i.   »atri b^tiiif toamr« 

tfca  »TMotiM »>f oo-oparatiu« êr T%0  iniuatriiu   lAvalopaant   finaftcin« 1MU«W~ 

tt<MM in <§av«lopin« and iniuctn> u «• i  ^«j.iriM.   ;<or rtua  p^rpo«»,  » rr-grwn 

KM   tow   Mvalcpad  ^ná#r whi-h r<rr«f*r,tMivu  of   4#v*.   p#«f   han*« «ul  aiailar 

iMUWuoiM  trom  emvmicpint #„a   itv.l Tii  muntri».  »•••«   arJHMiìj  for  th«  ~on- 

ftéantial   1i«fM»»iorí   -f prllt«    f «itwíAl   inurbi. 

4V     TW  fjrat of  th*a« «aMtrtr« MM      «w^  |„    ^.^   lfs   ,,-,   m,h th-    ^ 

"H,,t"f  of  **•  ">«.**    «»•••    »«tr»i.  «»   <<a«r»r»tif -   ¿coium^o,  • ». 0*1  ^nm 

t« Oa§«Jfc»M*  in   '^-"   .'omMt • «h   t»#  await   Ir,<ti*«tri*, »aa* iati   VSmi fcr   <M- 

«alaa**f   >4MtrtM m<* * »KIN **atin< in    ilMM    n  '   ',    ,f|Ml| mta tna 

GMM*»MJ lm%mmmì%m\,   -»v.! ,t*rM  A#M< v.  At  tn«  «T» 1NI.H| in   <aat Mrlia, 

»•HMMM fcy *M   *rt*r  '«urtane» frt-   nt«r**tufv«    T-iliawual MM tfca 

tf«*t««M«*lt ftf, *,aê.rai.f>M»,    M  NaJtara  mm.Miw  fifu-a»** r««triN 

«M   tàirtaa*  ragia*ai   «A   iM<raattu*a¿   r'iwi-iM   'MUtutie**  particípala*. 

#*.     *» dawafMMin*   »f I^Mto* MM    ffara*  t<* 1« »•-,<  far  KM r»f%a »aaUa« 

•f laMMtrtal  nmloiMt Hm*   i-up   MI tviio«, «tu* t« t# a» tall la ^ua 

fM« M U  A   'MM   < <M.   <%»» %.t  *4 mil   M> »rfMU«*  M  1*1»     «iMlr «ttfc 

M*   Sail«««   tw*t«la«M«   #•   t«i|w,* 

ff.     MM«   *f   «ft«   lin«  «iU    «4 |c   tfca  haatta«   mil   I*  MM«   far   If I   Iff—pi 

MMtWta   MtMIM)   %M M't|f|MJ|«t.   Ibi«  MU   MMWta*   feftlMf 

^•"^^M» ^^B^^^^^^w »  >^M^WwM^       *MVf V ^•MVMMMMM' 

•JÉ   %• MMMJM   f <M>  MMj   MlatlMMkAMJ. 

#.      M)   !•   PfWaêlM«  Mttlip,   t I Ml« I   ttMNMIM   I«   MHT\( 

•f •%«• «M   tllMjMlM »f   IMM  »f  MMJM»   MMMffMl«   M   II 



l'ir .nein*-   institut!   na.   'un (,»•   »h*   ' ' ' •  V«*tirw,   th*>  i»euu     f  "  ejriorml     o-op«r- 

ati  :    ^r-c«,-   !n1uî»truii     «rh: prurit     in*nrir*#'   î   «ti tjtioru"  «<»«   1inruoii»rl   ir. 

1*- -th.* 

'    ;«   relieve ì   l'.'.t   tfir „*1   *#*Un#t    ^f   4*v«iopfi«fit   >>»n*«r»   Mjr   b*«t   ••rv» 

•;.    ir.t(«r«'«t  of -luv»;'-in,-    04Mri*»  und i«tPon#.v  frufpcri  th#ir  in*«|pr»*if»»i 

*>;       *,•  v—   t**  v»r   îi,.' ."••*  <" •   "k-in»   trun»r*   tn^-^th*i ".    h«r«  %r«  Mwtjr  MTMI   ir> 

y«.'h   '    •hr,**-*!   •ta«ii«*-viot   f » .M-   -n#   r*#-i M%m\    -t   **tf «^1011*1   tnati • jt »or.  IIM  b««n 

rt   i»n-i  t.   »rc«h«r n»u->5«»    li-yïh.ntr'   t>«tk,   b#   it  >jr pr^vtii ^*   -f  f«ll©wifcir 

r'v«,   i,v  •ritfff-ihf    < in«   firu*n< ir>#  tor  in4u»try   *r **t»t>l larun*  t|**  Haan 

.vr.'nr*»   r-x^mn   f  r   in-1u#*ri%l    .»nilin*  (r«lt'i"M. 

• i      »oh««»  ff-r  'h*    irfejw«    f   'r « « r*»» i»« 4>»o*#  Iné»»m»l   '«>*«l< 

+nttm    "r   Tfi¡«u#»ri«     ' rr  ».-t« 

•>•   -/wcHNl i ">»*  vmfw   »nt»«*ri*i   t«»«é tp—• <   ft»»Jiemf  t«a«tt««t«tM  tf*n 

»••-•    p«4 «M   l«vi;rr,v   •".*«« ri««  »M  tu «mm»* m\ *«• *»•%%•*•  «rajvju««« |p 

m    iru   .f   * *      «M  n    CHKWM  I»   ' •'•.   :%t ?*r»i^ip«tt  fWMft*4 ti» 

»  ' ««te«  «t*t  «Mn «M • MM>1 f  i «»*«>»•  i«««r-NM*   •-•»•r«*««»«.   flttf !•»«•<- 

«t   th.»    »I*»    «•<    èf   • M 'iMIt« If   UM   MHMfl   «f   l«f<M«»«l««   «Ml   •—U—jf « «• 

»'        *%»•     «¿r » i   mue,    »•»»    *fti   «h,   4».«»   m0-'    " n*»f*ßm t t  «ft fet« i *•*••*• 1    »•**  »f* 

r .r »•-•»'•I  m «M»« A*vt««rt    «««»et««« M «ili  M   m**«*ri%i   «rw»l*pa*nt  HHtiri 

r.       - rmm,   ito "»««M»   «l,  '^«1*  «ton«*,   *•»•* «4  Ü*to#* «*«•*#•*••.  • « 

• »MI««M *r «»i«  '«•***•«, -mim to» KW1MWN • ~><4Mto «W MM %*tMp> •< 

jt-f   *w«t** «• <tp»*tft    !*éu*tr%*i    r« !•»*•*. 

I      M   ^Mitili «f •*! }•*<**# i«f*f«Mt««  fri* >4rii  iMitn MtotttotiaN m. «to 

la 

t ft*t«,   *>4  «toy   flMMM  «M   IIIIWÌIH   Mil«   nNWllUt   to   «Il 

*•*»-,   »«Mit   lt|I^MM   to«»l**JtolMi   t«*»   f*W» »ti   <»«•»   «I»   «MTl« 

«M# >»*—••»'«• »atoa». *to*§t ',*'   i«to*t»n«4 PMJMI I%«MM«I «r t* 

<•»     UU4  ««à l*t«Ptill«*  4**t*t 1*1*4  to  »«H*«»»*«t«| MHrtlMlliMi.* 



l'i - 

M.    ">tan« »il r«rional   «nd  internatinnal  development  banking  institution« are 

participât in* and  reporting their  înduiitrial   tin*nfin<r ir< • jects,   information cru li 

h« «ad« available   to   those  rartn .-ipatir*'   1« v  lopment   bar.iun,    ir.stititiona which 

mtaari te  finanr«  îr.tarratior.  industrie». 

M.     It nan «lie ba anticipated  thwt,   in  the  pro-wt of proue»inr econome înte- 

•ration and »ith cloaar < c-opara* tar, »v n<   d<»v«l<-nv   "ountnes,   the  r«l«tionahipa 

ï+\mm îMtituttona  <-r.«ratin# on  th« wrld,   reri *n*i   and «utreriinal   levai« will 

he tntaaaifi»d. 

<*. nwr, otfwtkfhm ^w mw VITH irîSFvr Tt rjiMNATioava •r-tf.nrm 

S*».    *t i« aoaad that    ^'Tlr •» praj«wttr  approa*-!.«« tocard* lntanaifvinr   o-o^#r- 

•*»«* «H«c iMueHrtal   ««vt4ofiM«(   financia   matituti^aa «11   km  hanafiaal   te 

•il  4»«*lcpi**   aawtrt««,  «MtMr »hay  ara •»«*b*r-«teta« of cvMtrw mirti, partnar 

et»««« ia radicati  «restar«   >r «««ter rovenwaiMe in multilateral   finar ir^  in- 
stitution. 

•*. 

la 
,  taa arti.n  v. te ta**« fey   <M:ï   ir   ne harrtv '*• r««»««*miitia« 
a-fei*. 

- Pirat, ti» »rgpa* ••u»*' w*vi4«a  «tinten« •* «M aa»f«>rt« ta« aettvtttM 

ef &mtmmm%*  «t  a» va't »la* eawMrta«   in   *fc» wart*«*» er*«« *>f  »a« rr« •**#» 

•f laftaatrtalt «•*!<•« M ra#v4a e*oa**K,   ta«aa« 1 e«teai   «M  "titatiMNat 

F, *»îf»   t» tu  <«*«»ttf »» a»  mtar-g» «ra—tai   «rraeuaatt— 

at tè» a tt» fy—min   ef «a»   (at a* '«ati***. Mil   »at»aa*  tr aarva m m 



i. H>'iru- th»4   "..     •.*••  Iiri»cd  .•.H/.u'i-i 8   *i   relation   io  *ut mafnituaa of ita 

ti  < ha-.v  \«<?«aoar;liv  ' imxt *••'•  tht- jc-p'  if acto.t .>f ¡'MTVC1,  To avoid diaparairr, 

"' r '.Turen   the ::•    iviti       , ''  :)••   ur(. JU. \ii  n h&i  t>>  K-  ,?u'd<sd by certain 

r  K'tiv   !-   ...".     •(   *.•:* th«. t   prior;   i>     haj  n*#n • .Tenari »art rj follow»!   ''Uar-.'. 

r--1 i <      •>!   na'.urial   indu?"-iai   iovrlcj n*nt  nth  vha  r<¿quir«m«nta  for regional   ira 

•?,*«••     xrrrl    -o- ¿per •• ; i ••.'.". 

1   ; jr i/jirtly,  '       «   y   ..FT r.,'*»'r«i  i ..:   "•» i.i^uibip with th« rafi©«*l 

.-- \:c  cor^aniii^nn,  r i. .*i<- »T .•*ru*«*ital   orrai;, y.ation»,  with multi'»tarai, 

i *." c    .1    'n-f jurra.nr    1   '»vt'o ,-   -t   bnrJ^p,   A" oh *-«»  r*   >»<mzed M th« moat 

r     *   bla  'dici    f r pi n¡r.-. '   rv   r-eu-. -       rnt    n   in  the  field e*" industria 

''•.•'. «.pT.»-t.-    for   d*V«loriu«     •   >l"lt"   ".•! . 
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